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GOod ~veni~g. Once ~gain.  we':e brou.ght together here for an ?PPQrtunity to disc~ss 

rthe dlfecuon that thiS nauoo IS moving towards. My name IS Mark Koemke; 1m 
from Michigan. We'll be covering all aspeets of everyithing we possibly-dn con

cerning the New World Order operations insid~  the United States. 
To begin with, I originally workedr as an intelligence analyst from 1975 through 198il, 

first with a company Oul of Arizona, and then I moved on to the Fifth US Army 
Intelligence Center, where I worked both as an intelligence anarryst and as a counter.intel
ligence coordinator. Later through. the eighties up until the present time, I commandcd 
two brigades of sp'ecial warfar.c units that train US military forces in foreign warfare and 
tactics. 

Wc're going to start with the MJTF police, where it came from, what its original mis
sion was, what its mission is now. 

Thr.ough a series of political actions that started around approximately March 1989, the 
federal govemment extorted resources from most of the states, in fact all 50 states simul
taneously within a short period, by passing laws in every state authorising the use of fcd
eral funding to convert local and state forces into national police forces. 

The MJ'PF police-Multi Jurisdictional Task Force-is in virllIally every state of the 
union of the United States at this time. Its primary mission is house-to-house search and 
seizure, separation and categorisation of men, women and children in large numbers, the 
transfer to detention facilities and the use of those facilities for interrogation purposes. 

The MJTF are regular national guard, local law enforcement and street gangs converted 
to national police services. Remember that this was originally organised under George 
Herbert Walker Bush. We all know of course now that President Clinton has proposed a 
naJional police force. 'This is simply another name, in fact an overt name, for the MITF 
police. 

Now the model for the MJTF police is that ffiey are the velvet glove on the iron fist. 
AnyIJody who is familiar with some of the speeches that have taken place may rccall cx
President Reagan speaking in England approximately two months ago and commenting 
that the United Nations forces would be the velvet glove on the steelrfISt-this is a very 
popular phrase. It has been used extensively Iby these people that are within the New 
World Order operation. I don't know how you feel ahout this, but any time I've becn hit 
with an iron fist] usually don't fecI too good and a velvet glove doesn't make much diffcr
enee. I~  should be noted that most of the reSDurces are being drawn from, again, federal 
fundings for regional governments. 

Now the MITF police are supported through strategic reserve aircraft that have been 
transferred to their resource. They wiH convert almost all of the existing loca!l police 
agencies to national rpolice forces aftef they've lifted personnd they do not consider lruSt
worthy, and they will also incorporate street gangs. 

Now, rif anybody has seen the guidelines-and we have copies of both-the original 
stated that "house-to-house searC'h and seizures will be performed by military, law 
enforcement and civilian persormel". We all know who the military arc-that's anybody 
in a green uniform or a blue uniform or the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines, Coast 
Guard. We under.stand that there would be people in the national guard, reserve and 
active, our active military forces. We know who law enforcement personnel arc; they are 
the constables, the individuals that you have at your local level all the way up to and 
ineluding our secret polie~  in !he United States, such as the FE[, Central Intelligence 
Agency and other agencies that might be at weir disposal, Defen.se Intelligence Agcncy, 
etc. BUl who are the civilians that arc going to come into your home? I don't recall thcre 
being any guidelines for Ithat in the Constitution. 

If anybody has listened to national public radio you will note that on several different 
occasions, specifically the tenthr month of 1992, it was aDTIounced, and in fact it was a 
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one-hour special programme on national public radio about con- There is an interesting piece that just came out that I was most 
verting the street gangs to law enforcement agencies. fascinated with regarding firearms laws. It's a book concerning 

We had been talking about this for years prior to ~ts action. We the Gun Control Act of 1968 in whie~ it.has been dem~nstrated  

knew that there were preparatory actions taking place. Through th~t  th~  Gun Control Act of ~968  wasn,t slffiply an Amcnean cre
these activities a truce was signed by most of the large gangs in auon: It was taken from NaZI Germany s gun control laws of 1938 
the city of Los Angeles. At the time, there were negotiations in word for word. 
process in Chicago; and this was also taking place in New York. Now that's very important when you consider this because we're 
Since the initial actions, a full agreement has been signed in Los not talking a few paragraphs here and ,there. The entire document 
Angeles and both the Crips and the Bloods are now being trained, is taken from Nazi Germany's Gun Control Law of 1938. If 
equipped and lllliformed with federal funding through California. they're already at that level in 1968, then where are you going to 
Chicago has fmalised this agreement last weck. New York is in go with our gun laws now? 
the process of doing so some ,time in the next few weeks and we It should be understood that the MJTF police are not trusted by 
can assume that they will do this very quickly. the fedcral agencies and evcntually wi\lr be done away with. 

Their mission is to be the forefront, the master forces that come Again, the MJTF are useful but eventually will be swept to the 
through the door. Remember that the average federal agent makes side. Moving on beyond the MJTF police are-FINCEN. 
anywhere from $47,000 to $57,000 a year. He is more or less FINCEN, or Financial Crime Enforcement Network personnel, 
looking at his pension. He is not concerned with risking his life, have as much to do with finances as the SAS had to do with air-
especially if he can find someone to throw in front of him as a planes. The SAS, Special Air Service, was a cover name. for an 
sandbag. That's the mission of these brute forces than are being entity which existed in England and was the equivalent to the OSS 
organised. Since last I spoke, probably the best example-I'm of World War II, 1941-1945. FINCEN forces are for house-to
sure that everybody listening here has heard about Waco, Tcxas- house search and' seizure, separation and categorisation of men, 
these forces lhat were on the ground were women and childrcn, transfer to detention 
not effective fighting forces. When you. . ." facilities, securing properties acquired; but 
retreat and leave wounded and dead lying, •. h" b d' '., d not the maintaining of detention camps.,7C. 

on the ground that's called a rout, it's not :; .... It as ~en emonstrate That will be the mission of thc MJTF police. 
a re~eat. And this is symptomatic of pro- that the' Gun Control Ad of ~ should mention very quickly the detcn
fesslOnal forces that are ~here  for the .',. I .... • " tion camps nhemselves. Originally under 
money. ~ the ~thcr han~. I! you use the . 1968 wasn t Simply an FEMA, 23 detention camps were authorised. 
oId mediaeval pI1lag~  pnnclple .and >:ou ·A··· ... ,.. t'" • "t' . These detention camps were spread out 
have a profit mechanIsm set up In which,.' me,ncan cr~a Ion. I.was across the United States. In addition to that 
you'r~ allowed to c?nfiscate pr.opertie~,  ,: taken from'Nazi 'c.;erma~yls; there ~e  20 ~upplemental  caml?~  that we~~  

cars, Jewellery, furnIture, the neighbour s. .. .. ., ::t.· . . '."" authonsed With the 1990-91 mIlitary fiscal 
wife, whatever, then you're highly moti- ' :gun control laws of 19'38 budgct. Carl Levin's DoD budget amend-
v~ted ~o go through that d~r'""":"l1J!-d espe- .. wordf6r word.ill f; ment 656 authorised the implementation of 
clally If you .have ~een  do~ng  It Illegally . ~i~~i~ :~ . ".", these 20 camps to supplement the 23 that 
for an extenSive penod of time, and all of i",:.' ., . ;i' .,.~,',  ' were already authorised. There are now 43 
a. sudden ther'!e .giving you the opportu- I camps in total that arc predcployed inside the 
filty to be legitimised. continental United States. In addition to that, there are supple-

Why let ,the street gang situation foster or flourish the way it mental camps or auxiliary camps through each state and in each 
did? We had more than the capability to restrict the street gangs at region. An example of this would be the Nike Hercules site locat
the time when they came about. Most assuredly we had the capac- ed near Monroe. That is a predesignated detention facility. The 
ity to restrict them in any way that we wished to. However, by three sites that arc located in Michigan: number one is located due 
allowing the street gangs to flourish, you create regimentation. north of Pickney, Michigan, due west of Brighton; the second is 
Then the strong come to the top. These are your NCOs and lead- earmarked near Lansing, Michigan, the north-north-east; the third 
ers. An.d when you are finished you simply put them in uniform, is Fort Custer military reservation which has lbeen upgraded from 
then you have an organised military force at your disposal. a D-facility to a B-facility. This is very important because a D
They're thugs, but they're ex,pendable thugs. Remember that. facility is state-authorised and state-controlled. A B-facility on the 

Now, MJTF police operations. There are several actions that other hand, has been upgraded to federal status and is comparable 
have taken place within the last two years. Starting in 1991, they to any ,of our, for instance, military facilities such Fort Benning, 
participated in or were pan of Operation Achilles which was a Georgia, Dwight Patterson Air Force Base, any facility that we. are 
sweep from the southern Ohio valley up through to Michigan, by presently using for active military forces. 
both the BATF (Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms) and Now, FINCEN was organised, uti>1ising foreign military person-
MJTF forces, to harass and eliminate FFL (Federal Firearms nel, as a secret police force here in the United States. They arc 
License) holders who were manufacturers and producers of com- drawn from military and secret police forces overseas, They arc 
ponents and arms. Their primary concern was not to confiscate or predominantly European. We have Belgian, Dutch, German, 
charge somebody with ill'ega~ arms but rather to acquire records French and a variety of Asian military personnel. It is known at 
and resources that ~ere  available and in the hands of the people this time, for instance, that FINCEN has an element in Montana 
who held the FFL. In every case where they went into these busi- that is made up of Gurkhas. The 197th, mechanised as of one 
nesses, the only thing that they wok were the records of who pur- week ago, has deployed for a training operation that may last as 
chased products and where they lived-very important to under- long as two months in northern Montana through the Canadian 
stand. frontier. It is the 1,97th mechanised infantry combined with two 

There were a series of other activ,ities that took place after this. brigadcs of British mechanised infantry, the first Canadian 
MJTF was deployed in Los Angeles during the LA riots, though armoured division, Gurkha mercenary forces, one Belgian brigade, 
there was only a slight mention of it. one EC and anothcr undetermined number of forces, all foreign. 

All of the agencies are overlapping and under the general They o.riginally were .seh~d~led. t~ work for approxiJ?atel,Y three 
authority of the United Nations. In 1992 through early 1993, reor- weeks m the area .but If thIS IS Slffill~ to the last moblllsatlOn that 
ganisation was taking place >to try and give the MJTF a greater took place, you Will fmd that they WIll be there for up to two and! a 
credibility. half, three months. 
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FINCEN forces are ruthless. llhere are-and I will use the 
regional map here-a number of forces spread throughout the ten 
regions. For those of you who are not familiar with regionalism, 
regionalism is a fonn of government that we arc about to experi
ence if the New World Order people have their way. Under 
regionalism, Michigan becomes not Michigan but Area 5. As 
Area 5, our capitol will be in 

back arc tickled pink to leave Somalia Ifast as they can Ihrow their 
feet on a 747 or a 737 Airbus. There lis a reason for that It is a 
situation that is typical of the type that the United Nations has pun 
us into. Of course, by the way, we're paying 'the bill too. This is 
not good. 

It should be noted tha~  a lot of personnel who are overseas-and 
we have personal contacts that are experiencing 

Chicago. Under the new states con- ·~":'~}.V...i:'~:""::::;:""::':':;"'''''''''''''''~;::: "\"~~%:;i::.~;i'.", "",;.''..,W:0,' this right now-are having difficulties bringing 8·'·.. ' ....or.~ ~.".<' :w.~ ... ... ~~ ," .-: .;;:::;.. :$:;..... ,;... ' ".~'.""  ~~. 

stitution this parti~ular ~pe of gov- ~~~~"'fW;~,.i' ·::.i'~;fR~":r:~?"~ ~:t.:~;;~::,'~~ ·::;;~~:'r~ family members back or sending family members 
ernment comes mto power, and ~FJNCENlOr;;.frn~nC1al(:r1me"·  back from Europe to the United States. We have 
we're going to fmd that all of a sud.- §~&f':'E:"': "'f,""" ,:,';\" ,":;;,,~, i:'t"::'N"'i:":~t:"" .i:·"?i,,'f',·:~';~ three families in particular that are eX{1Cri'e,ncing

' . b f tho :~:~*. n orcemen e WOrK.. ··~ .. . d'j'd
w~~w~:z:~~~t~o~ig;d~r  re~~  ~~~if~;f~Onn~:1~~~~e!~S  mu'Clrti>~'  ~t~:~g~dn~~ild~:yo~eo~t~:~~gb~~f~t:~~  

~~~~kio~:f;~~~~~l;~;:;~  ~';:~  ~~9~i~fi~~W~~!!rtf!1e"S~S~  :'i~:~laJn~n:~~::  ~~eh~::i~~,:i:;:
 
Governor ~lll  be directly assigned 'iffhadlo do wilh':5&ifp'hif1eS~l~: ~he dCJ~cndants: let. alone the husband. This IS 

by the Preslde.m. "" ..."." '~'''~>.','''' .;.... ,'~.' "'_. :':,~,r, ..'o' '.' ," .,.'=''':1''': mterestmg consldermg we are not at war and wejl;"w....~:..,"",,~·,· .. ·, ";:;;l!!:>:"'~"  ';W·;N"'.".

The forces involved that we're ~:/;#!ik*;£k{{Jli¥i;j"'".. ~~*~:1:~1-·;"·:':::~( ::,'&~~t have no threat of war on the horizon that aJU'Qody
going to see in FINCEN wm be very . ..' ." 
well educated. They are profession
al military forces. They ·are, for all practical purposes, merccnar
ies. You're going to find that they nonnally serve an eight-year 
tour unlike the old American mechanism which was a six-year 
tour, a mixed! time of active and reserve component with IRR 
(Independent Rating Reserve). 

There arc a lot of military forces that are being sent overseas. 
Doesn't anybody wonder while in this time of peace we're sending 
more and more of our military strength to Bosnia-Hercegovina, 
Somalia, Thailand and has anybody heard about our 
forces in Peru? I imagine not. Well, I'll give you a 
good example. We have twenty to twenty-one 
thousand personnel right now sitting off 
Yugoslavia's coa,st or in Yugoslavia at this time. 
We have approximately 20,000 mixed personnel 
functioning in Somalia. And that's 40,000 combat 
personnel. In addition to that we have' 22,'000
23,000 in Cambodia. Now we've got 60,000 peo
ple overseas and most of them are combat troops. 
Let's go one step farther-Desert Storrrr==one of 
those little actio_ns t!lat was missed by everybody is 
that during executive orders that werc signed, 
18,000 US military personnel were sent to Peru for 
policing operat,ions there under UN authority. 
Now, this is documented. We've got people who 
are down there right now. There are families and 
there are mothers that are highly concerned about 
the people that are in place. They have lost peopJe 
there. People have been killed'. This receives no 
publicity. Yet it's going on. It's a prime example 
of "watch my right hand, hey, you didn't see what 
was going on over here. did you". That's what we 
have to worry about. These people control the 
media completely. 

What I do a lot of times and I recommend you 
do the same thing is videotape what's going on 
television but ignore most of what they say. Pay 
attention to the photographs. If thcy're really con
cerned with something they won't feed you much. 
But in many cases they'll feel ·the general popl!la
tion isn't that observant, and there is more in a pic
ture than there is in all of the gobbledegook and 
words that they've fabricated. You have ItO ask 
yourself when you look at pieces of equipment, 
activities, why is this taking place. Where ,is this 
takin~ place? Is ,this actually what is going on? if 
you look at the expressions of lthe individuals, the 
activities, the attitudes, you know that somcthing 
doesn't taste right. A lot of military people coming 
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.. could pick out, short of a few policing"actions 
that are supposed to be very minor. 

The amount of forc'e facing the American people right now is 
approximately the equivalent to several heavy infantry divisions 
with a couple of mixed mechanised divisions combined. We're 
looking at a little over 300,000 personnel that we could verify or 
that we could at least identify in different parts of the country. 
These forces include FINCEN elements through Montana, north-
em California, southern Californi.a, central Texas, the nonhern 
part of North Carolina, Fon Drum, the eastern se.aboard including 



•
 

elements that are now stationed around the capitol of the United 
States, Washington, DC. There are five FINCEN companies 
deployed there. I will mention this, that we put a great deal of 
heat on Ithese people since we've begun to identify them. 

How many people have seen a newsclip every night when they 
watch the media, somebody takes one of those ski masks and puts 
it over their head and busts into somebody's home? Sixty Minutes 
did a ,little pjece on this just the other night, but it's what we've 
been talking about for a long time. Who is under the ski mask? if 
you're wearing a sId mask, how do you Iknow who these people 
are? In fact, how do you even know that 
they're even law enforcement agents?, .. 0 '0 0 0 

cute the solution. But you've created all three. We're looking at 
the same thing right now here. 

Now, UN (United Nations) combat forces-I'm going w inter
je.ct these peop.le .rca] quick because all these people interlock and 
overlap-United Nations combat forces include those that are 
cooperating with FINCEN at lhis tiJne in Montana, the elements 
that are in CalifornJa-there were 21,000 of the-m identified south 
of los Angeles and are probably deployed north-north.east of Los 
Angeles, in Sacramento basin. The elements that were located in 
Texas have shifted and by all indications are probably spread out 

through a series of garrisons. the 
Ohio VaUey, staning in the0, '0' • ,_ , , 

." d k"':" <'!i':"''''''''~'''''''o'~  "':<''''':'''lll\''';:r::& li.ffil:'~\i  ',<:" ~ IX C'· d . . h ',0., 0 0A bodnyy can wear a unllorrn, an as 1 ::4\jl'TM:~:;;(~iJ~'{,' "~U'~i1ik'<':""~:'li:l~~<""M' "<lll~.  lllcmnatl area an m.ovmg nort 

~O:d~i~~;s ~yi~~~~? ~~e~~~~Yit~~~ t~lif~~:1 Fi'tJe'E~1~~1f~f~~l~~~ iii::,~~~~~  -~e: ~~~s ~~;~:s~~f~~~~t~
 

do:, how couldl m'ost penple tbe sur.e? A l'il'/:~~;~,{jl  "t'" b:1 k''d~<:TH" ' ". i.: < <. 'i~'«l:ii~f<~~" are also I~ated  at Fort ~ehuka,  th~re  

ski mask does for a pers0!i a~  3 m ~e ~1I~" I.I,~  ... A ~~ ,~t,  'l If'. e~ ~ea~: n..~1,'t~·~;t are some m, Fort Bennmg, GeorgIa. 
a~ternoon  w~at  the KG~  dId .at 12 mId, .:,'markln'g·s 'or fdent.flcatlo'n',to·: om' We know that an element wasalso 
rught and 3 ill ~e mommg WIth a knock ~tli.~·,  :,,,,,1," ; "",,~.  ,~' "", ""'r~~'I"'fl:l:,%.i located at I~or~  Drum. By '~e  wa~,  

on the door. It IS called terror. And the ",?~l:l:,determme  whether they ate' Ill"; our processmg centre for detamees ill 
fac.o that we would allow that to happen in if!A''';~)'  >,"$. <<f- ""'J ~"~ i- "0' "', ~~.,..,. •t',." ~t"'I" :~' . the western half of the United States 
the United States is a disgrace to our ~~,.JJmenc~,p  or&Jor~lgn*na  Ipna ,'; <-' is Oklahoma City. We do not know 

d . ""':" .. ;:, . ,~., e! ~ .. ,'" m"',' '.' . $i~ h h Ii' f h0dcOlUn~ry. an a Isgrace .to ?ur : .;1~", .. iIi :;A:;7~~;gi:*0'''''f;:i:'':f#>:)::%N,~ ii"::" ':::': watt e oc~to.n IS ort eea..stern 
Const!tuuon. I'll tell you one thmg ngh~  fl: ~,,,::~  :"';~·h};.§d;~~:;",9.··)~'il'>i·:~*~iIIl'l'. , . ~r, seaboard at thIS time; howe.ver, by all 
now, when [ was in the military we were '
 
trained to shoot people with ski masks QO.
 
We called iLhem terrorists., 1:fank robbers, you know, criminals.
 
Only in this case now I gu'Css they're hired by the government. It
 
is very important to understand Ithis because we cannot be lack
adaisical in understanding the threat.
 

They have progressively through gradualism gotten everybody 
in this mindset that this is an acceptable situation. It is not. It can
not be allowed. It cannot be allowed to ,continue. If these forccs, 
for instance, are on the up and up, why no~  bring them into the 
light? If these people are doing something that is for the good of 
the nation, why not bring Ithem into the Ilight? Why concea~  their 
activities? Why shroud' them in darkness? Why shroud them in 
chaos? On the other hand, maybe we want a little chaos. 
Remember crisis management? Mr Kissinger brought this up first. 
Crisis management is a good thing. You're hearing it in the news, 
constantly, aren't we? Crisi's management, crisis in Russia, crisis 
overseas, crisis in New York. With something like this of course, 
you create the problem, you tlemonstrate an answer and you exe-
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' indications Fort Drum will be the 
control point for processing individu

als to detention facilities on the eastern half of the United States 
east of the Mississippi. If there arc any problems, what I would 
recommend for a lot of people that are concerned about this is that 
we observe the air, not the ground. However, I will say this: in 
Cleveland, for instance, we ~ave  friends and patr,iots who have 
photographed UN armour bemg transported by nul from east to 
west. Many of the people that have been in contacn so far are both 
intellig~nce  .analysts or work~d  as intellige,nce an.alysts and 
counter-mtelhgence sergeants. They are expenenced ID observa
tion and they. kn?w what ~ey're  d.oing. Because of .this, we can 
rely upon thw fIrst-hand illforrrrauon. Most of the ume, though, 
you are seeing FINCEN forces utilising rotary wing aircraft assets. 

Back in me early part of 1990, approximately 3,000 rotary air
craft wcre withdrawn from Olll' strategic reserve. Thcse are not 
from the reserve or guard, these carne from the mothball fleet. 
These units were transferred to ANCEN and painted in flat black, 
not flat grcen and not camouflaged green. These aircraft are in 

flat black. They bear no markings or identification to 
determine whether they are American or foreign national. 
The fact of the matter is they are now foreign national 
assets, no longer in the hands of the United States Air 
Force. We do supply and support them witjI your tax dol
lars bUJ we do not control them completely now. PIN
CEN forces utilising these rotary assets have bO.th heavy. 
lift aircraft and conventional attack aircraft. The heavy 
aircraft which may have been experienced in the area 
where I am speaking right now are the Chinook CH-47. 
It has a rotor front and rear and can carry up to 64 person
nel in one lift. 

The first mission for FINCEN heUcopter and support 
aircraft is to go in and actualtly control ground operations. 
They do not have to follow roads. They are not con· 
cerned with road blocks, obstructions, infrastfUCMe dam
ages, etc. They can drop into an area and assert military 
forces, utilise those military forces (0 the best of their 
ability and, if tb.ey're needed somewhere else, lift and 
move them again. 

The second mission for these aircraft, though, is very 
important. Because of thc detention camp mechanism 
that exists, Ithcy do not feel that it will be safe to transfer 
prisoners on the ground. That's why a large preponder
ance of the aircraft that they've received are heavy-lift air-
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craft capable of moving large numbers of people at once. Because use. Before that it was internal economic catastrophe that was the 
of this, the Chinook's mission will be to transfer from pick-up mission of FEMA, to create Rex 84, Rex 85. 
points personnel who have been acql!ired and are put in temporary Now the Rex series of programmes startedl up in 198t, and orig
holding site.s Qutside of each municipality. inally I participated in a programme that set up a series of actions 

Here in the city where we arc standing right now, somewhere in which .allowed for us, for insJance, to surrender 50% of Florida. 
this vicinity in close proximity, there is a holding area; that is also We weren't going to stop the Russians until they got to Orlando. 
what we call a POL point, petroleum, oil and lubricant point. We used to jok,ingly call it the Disney line. And we weren't going 
These operations will bring the people by ground vehicle to this to make any attempt ro get it back eithcr. If you look at th~ glob-
temporary detention site. They will never hit the ground again alist map though, and if you Fook at the final solution through Ithe 
until they reach the detention facility itself. They will be picked UN Charter, we lose a goodt portion of the United S~ates. The way 
up by the rotary wing aircraft, flown directly to the primary deten- the nation is divided up, the United States of America will cease to 
tion site that is dosest or to a sorting facility where it will be exist. Right now we arc very close to them accomplishing what 
determined whc.ther or not they are a high threitt or a low threat. they want, very close. And I cannot emphasise that enough. With 

Remember MJTF police: their mission is separation and cate- ~ost o~ thcse actio~s. they have alway~ looked at ~e  prosPC?t of 
gorisation of men, women and! children. They will not take some dlsarmmg the Amencan people frrs~.  It IS ~e ~ost Important ISSUC 
individuals- it's easier just to take the whole family if you fccl it's that we should concern ourselves With at thIS tIme. 
a threaL And this is their mission. Once they transfer to the sort- Anyway, what I'd like to get into next are activities and furore 
ing facility, families or individu- proposed actions insi.<!e the 
als will be separated and then sent,. '. '" " United States by a variety of 
.. ~''''l'f~'  ~"'~"'''<""J  M""?),'.' '. <1" ~o",~w";,,,~ ~,~"'.'" >, ,*, ' ',.'- .~.. .. , d' hto pnmary holdmg areas. I guar- ~;~Nl},\''t"--:',;~" "~ ;:lF~i~<: :~,.-%:: '" -', :;. ,,': ~~. : ,,;,.t:' 

'0' 

~:'~; organIsatlons lOclu tng t e 
antee that prio~  se.rvice/U1~li.~ary  ;~~~~t~~F~~~~,~~;n~t'1~L~~,~e.ral~:mergency:~~  ,~;[~:  MJTF police. FINCEN a~dl  UN 

~e:~~~e~~f~~~o~e~~·~~~~I~~.~ ~iI111M~~~:~~~~~~t. ,1g~~~r'~: ,~Ei\!~, I.s~~~ }:~,.~}; ~~~~~~e~~~gU~~5/~h~ :-~~~c~~
 

be released.. ~at's  why there are ~a*I;;~secret government, legaIJY.o'ii/'i ;~ people. FIrst of all, w~ l~ go ba~k 

so many faclhues. A good exam- ':"'?;';r~·'·~"f ,131 d,. "'d,!t~ a:" " . ,d' ., .... ". 'd 'to early 1989 when ongmallY,.m 
~le o~ holding areas or of deten" :~ti~l,! ~',,~~n ~,~, maye,~n sup~orte.,:~&<, smoke-fi1'led rooms ~chind  

u"on SI~S that.we know of. that 3:!"e '~~i-~~through monetary' expenditures,::,,;,:, clo~~d  doors, some co:nmlUec 0.[ 
hrst-ltne pIck-up pOints IS ~;:,:';;::;·;~r~,.1l! ~<;: ::"::,:.. : ': .. ; ,:C' ,', Il;:~=#.",.:"  c.,,'::;;,: : 'fl politIcal monkeys decided that ItN 

Bri.ght~n  A.irport near Brighton,;.;:~)~~Slgn~~,~(t  t.hro~gh  the [~:~partm~~nt ,o,f~' ~a.s. time to go ~fter the weapons 
wh~~h IS sull a ied~r,ally funded :";1~l:~:~&:;'1~f.ddt,:,h~,:  D of' "~,:":.',,,~,,  ,:':''''',;:::,~'  :~'.. ': '~::""1 tn~lde the UnIted ~ta.tes. .In 
faCIlity even though It s been rent- '<FJ~b,: ~.;@~fV"'':'!'''T~:N ::e ~l1se""~'::':}:f~':.',:Ii f" ii,::j" ~  domg so, what they dId IS dcclde 
~ out It ori&in~lly  wa~.an  Army ;f'i;t~a~·U:'Yefi"'of'the~.:~,600employees;":6nly~ to come up with a programme 
A.If Corps .aviatIOn facIlity. ~e ~,T\,,!-g'<:0' , "..:, '''to' '". :.. ",:,,>~  , .'" ,,' ' . called guns, drugs, drugs, guns. 
plek-upsne for Ann Arbor IS~:]~4a~OU.159to 6} actu~l.Iy~~~al wlt.b ~ If you havea gun,. you must be a 

~~:~ ~;a~a~~t~~~~~~r;~  :<{~~iiff'~~.~~rg'etl'~YTa~:ag~meht;;.~k , ~~~~,~r~~:te  ~~~~r;:so:v::!s~  

Zeeb. We know that, for :lil··.;'N:;::~.s,-·:q  "1,,'%, ',~:i ,,: . ':;<: ,;ll:!: :>,.,<*:< ,::1;,,: ,.',,:II! ' ~.  ";'u'u:, ' skeet shooters, whoever.
 
instance, the one near Jackson is Our response aiS law-abiding
 
loc~ted  at the Jackso~ airport. and is predesignated. Each melrO- American citizens was suppo$.ed to be "Oh, God, take my guns,
 
poltt.an area has a pIck-up sIte that has already been predeter- I'm not a drug dcaler, oh please". Only unfortunat.ely , what hap
mined, ev~ry  area. All you need.to do is start to lo'ok and weedle pcned as far as the governmcnt is concerned, is the American,peo
your way mto the FEMA mechanIsm. p'le started to rearm thcmselves very quickfy. We surveyed a lot
 

There is that evil word, FEMA-Federal Emergency of different shows throughout ,the United States, in the Midwcst 
Managemem Agency. Now we talKed about this at the Ilast meet- specifically. In fact, in some cases we covered three different 
ing where I was talking ItO a large group of people, and this was cities in two different states within a IIO-hour period. And what 
before the articles started to eQme out through the federal papers we saw wasn't people trying to get rid ef their weapons; in fact 
about FEMA's activities thro.ughout the United States in the eight- that wasn't the case at all. You notice people weren't selling any
ies. FEMA is not a Federal Emergency Management Agency. thing and were buying more. It was shoulder to shoulder, elbow 
FEMA is the secret government, legally. It's funded, made and to elbow, rear endl to front. and heel to toe, and everybody was 
supported through monetary expenditures designated Ithrough the bringing everybody's uncle in to buy weapons, munitions, equip-
Department of Defense, and also nonnal budgeting is taking place ment. And we saw this from K'entucky 'and Tennessee to 
every year without governmenL FEMA has approximately 3,600 Pennsylvania to New Jersey to Michigan, Indiana, Illinois. 
employees an'd yet, oJ the 3,600 cmployees, only .about 59 to 63 The effect that their guns, drugs, drugs, guns programme had is 
actually deal with emergency management such as storms, disas- that the patriots out there started to talk to people and said, "See, 
ters, hurricanes or man-made catastrophes such as nuclear attaCK. this is what we told you was going to happen". And after survcy-
If o~y  60 of them are doing this, let me ask you .one.v~ry ~asic inga few s~ows I'm sure mat the intclligence infonnation coming 
'l.uesuon. What do the other 3,600 do? Well, therr mISSIOn IS to back through the Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms people and also 
manage the system after they've taken it over. They utilise black from other agenc.ies that were monitoring the gun shows that the 
budg~t or black bag funding. Black bag fun'ding its coven op.era- result was not exactly what they wanted either. More ammunition 
tion funds authorised that cannot be challenged by public agencies andl weapons passed through !.be FFL dealers and through firearms 
ar entities. They've been doing this for 13 years. Remember that sellers at gun shows in the three months of 1990 than in the last 15 
FEMA was created originally by Zbigniew Brze?-inski. Zbigniew years prior to .that, all sales combined. In some cases over a mil-
Brzezinski worked for Jimmy Cartcr. However, after Ronald lion rounds of amml.lJtition werc sold off of ammunition dealer,s' 
Reagan came into power, Zbigniew stayed over to complete oper- tables. Thousands of conventional firearms, virtually hundreds of 
adons and deployment of FoEMA inside the United States. thousands if not millions of dollars worth of equipment such as 

The issues of guns and drugs, drugs and guns came abeut field gear, boots, uniforms, medical suppop~ items, these were all 
approximately four years ago. The objective behind that was tol 
create an environment or create a situation that these people could Continued on page 72 
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BY LINDA THOMPSON 
FEMA stands for the Fedcral Emergency Management Agency. 

It isn't an elected body, it has a quasi-secret budget in the billions 
of dollars, and it has more power than the President of the United 
States. It is the mosJ powerful organisation in the United States 
and most pcople don't even know it exists! 

It was originaHy created to ensure the survival of the US gov
ernment in the event of a nuclear attack. It was also provided the 
task of being a federal coordinating body during times of domestic 
disasters, such as eanhquakes and hurricanes. 

But it wasn't created under constitutional law or an act of 
Congress; it was created by EX-ECUTIVE ORDER. 

There was an act, called the Emergency Management Act, that 
was passed in 1935. This act says that the Presidenn can issue 
executive orders in times of national emergency. Since that Itime, 
we have always had a declared sJate of "National Emergency" in 
the United States, even -though you didn't know it. You can find 
these "declarations of National Emergency" in the Combined 
Federal Register and the rccords of Congress. We are in one right 
now. Many executive orders have been issued since then. The 
order enacting FEM.A is one of them. Since only Congress has the 
authority to appropriate funds, the executive order creating this 
agency is unconstitutional or, at best, it should have remained 
unfunded!. 

An executive order, whether constitutional or not, becomcs 
effective upon publication in the Federal Register. Congress is 
bypassed. 

General Richard Secord and Lt Col. Oliver North who orches
trated the Iran-Contra operation that smuggled in weapons and 
cocaine to this country, using our CIA and US Air Force to do it, 
were in charge of FEMA for several years during which it grew 
into the monster it is today. 

Some of the black helicopter 'traffic reported throughout Ithe 
United States are flown by FEMA personnel. FEMA has been 
given responsibility for many new disasters in addition to floods, 
hurricanes, and earthquakes, incfuding urban forest fires, home 
heating emergencies, refijgee situations, urban riots, and emer
gency planning for nuclear and toxic incidenccs. 

In the West, FEMA works "in conjunction with" the 6th Army. 
FEMA has onlly spent about 6% of its budget on national emer· 

gencies. The bulk of their funding has been used for the construc
tion of secret underground facilities to "assure contiDuity of gov-
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ernment in case of a major emergency, foreign or domestic" and to 
build prisons and "holding facilties" under the designation 0f 
"refugee facilities" (which have never been used for holding 
refugees of any sort). 

Executive Order #]2656 appointcd the National Security 
Council ll.S the principal body that should ,consider emergency 
powers. This allows the government to increase domestic surveil· 
lance of US citizcns and restrict fre.edom oJ movement wi,thin the 
United States, grantiIlg to the government the right to isolate large 
groups of civilians. Thc National Guard may be used to.seal all 
borders and take control of US air space and all ports of entry. 

The fonowing orders arc written but not implemented and couid 
be ilTIpLemented at any time, susp.ending thc Constitution of the 
United 'States and using FEMA to do it: 

Executive Order #1099O-aUows the government to take ovcr 
all modes of transportation and to control all highways and sea
ports. 

Executive Order #10995~allows  the government Ito seize and 
control the commWlication media. 

Executive Order #10997-allows the government to take over 
all eJectrieal powcr, gas, petroleum, fuel and minerals. 

Executive Order #1 0998-allows the government to take over 
all food, resources and farms. 

Exccutive Order #11 OOO~aliows the government to mobilise 
civilians into work brigades IWld'er govemmem supervision. 

Executive Order #1 100I-allows the government to take over 
all bealth, education and welfare fWlctions. 

Executive Order #11002-designates the Postmaster General to 
operate a national rcgistration of all persons. 

Executive Order #11003-allows the government to take over 
all airports and aircraft, including commercial aircraft. 

Executivc Order #11004-allows the housing and finance 
authorities to relocate commWlities, build new housing with public 
fWlds, designate areas to be abandoned and establish new areas for 
populations. 

Executive Ordcr #11005-allows the government to take over 
railroads, inland watcrways and public storage facilities. 

Executive Ordcr #11051-sp<i:cifies the rcsponsibilities of the 
Office of Emergency Planning and gives authorisation to put all 
executive orders into effect in times of increased international ten
sions and economic or financial crisis. 

Executive Order #1131 o-grants authority to the Department of 
Justic.e to enforce the plans sct out in executive orders, to Ins-titute 
industrial support, to establish judicial and legislative liaison, to 
control all aliens, to operatc penal 'and corrcctional institutions and 
to advise and assist Ithe President. 

Executive Order #11 049-assigns emergency preparedness 
function to federal departments and agen:cies, consolidating 21 
operative executive orders issued over a IS-year period'. 

Executive Order #11 nl-allows the Federal Emergency 
PIreparedness Agency to dcvelop plans to establish control ovcr 
the mechanisms of production and distribution of energy sources, 
wages, sal-aries, credit and the flow of mo.ney in OS ·financial insti
tuLi_bns in any Wldefincd nationa] emergcncy. It also provides thal 
when a state of emcrgcncy is declared by the President, Congress 
cannot review the action for six months. 
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Continued from page 15 

going out and disappearing. It used to be 
when Fred Schmidlap and Jim and myself 
would go over to the gun show; we'd go in 
and, well, let's go buy something. We'd go 
buy it, we'd take it home, fLTe it up a little 
bit; we thought it was neat but it was that 
vogue toy for the month. We got done 
with it we might take it back in, we'd sell it 
and we'd go buy something else. There 
was a used flTCarrns market. Today, there 
is no used fLTearms market. There is a rea
son for thal Everything that is in the hands 
of the people ,is being absorbed. This is 
happening right now again. It's as if some
body cut 'an artery and the weapons are just 
gushing out. In fact, the people cannot 
kieep up with demand enough. 

Now because of this, they are getting a 
tad concerned again. The effect of the 
guns, drugs, drugs, guns campaign should 
have been for people to just hand things 
over or try to dispose of the weapons 
because they were fearful of being prose
cuted by the government. When in 1990 it 
was realised' that they weren't exactly going 
to accomplish their original mission, they 
had to change their timetable a little we 
think. By the third month it was realised 
that the miUtia forces', civilian arms were 

bludgeoning it at a massive proportion. 
The structured forces that were inside that 
were deployed, including Operation 
Achilles which we mentioned before, 
began to reduce their actions lbecause of 
notoriety and the fact that they were seeing 
more aggressive stances on the part of the 
civilian population that they were attack
ing. Unfortunately, like cockroaches, you 
can spray and they keep coming back. So 
by late 1992 the latest guns, drugs, drugs, 
guns campaign escalated with a variety of 
other actions overlapping. It's a threat to 
your children. Well, not if you train your 
children properly. It's a threat to society. 
Well, this society isn',t monarchal England, 
it isn't pharaonic Egypt, and we most cer
tainly aren't the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. Because of that we trust our 
people with firearms; in fact, we are the 
government, therefore we're the ones who 
decide who should have fLTearrns. I think 
everybody forgets that. We, the people. 
We have an obligation and a responsibility. 

Now during this time, from late 1992 to 
the early part of 1993 we've seen a series of 
other actions take place in which firearms 
confiscations, house-to-house, door-to
door, have taken place. Operation Clean 
Sweep in Chicago, Operation Achilles II in 
Cleveland, and a series of actions that took 

place after the Los Angeles riots, not 
against the street gangs, but against the citi
zens who defended ,their homes and their 
businesses. 

Remember the Koreans who were on top 
of their roofs? Strangely enough the gov
ernment used the videotapes that were 
made to track down ,these homeowncrs !!I1d 
they are now being prosecuted for using 
their weapons to defend themselves. And 
this is an ongoing programme. 

You're not seeing this in the general' 
media because it wouldn'lt exactly bode 
well with the rest of us. Becausc of this it 
is re.alised they're going to have to int.cnsi
fy, and in fact heavily intensify, their cam
paign. During the earlier phascs, fot 

. instance in Chicago, the black helicopter 
missions that we were talking about in the 
early hour were taking place extcnsivcry. 
We have individuals who were in high
rises who were actually above helicoptcrs 
flying between the high-rises in Chicago, in 
the windy city. These operations culminat
ed in a final activity which lastcd appro~
mately one week in which they blocked off 
neighbourhoods, went building to building 
and house to house, entercd forcibly jf nec
essary and prosecuted the owners of any 
firearms, ammunition or gun parts found. 
This was Operation Clean Sweep. 

I I 
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TOWARDS A NEW WORLD ORDER� 
In Cleveland ID1 activity which was cov

ered only by nationa'l public radio involved 
elements of the MITF police and probable 
FINCEN forces. The Ohio guard was 
mobilised from several different areas in 
the state, tranSferred to an area outside the 
Cleveland airport where a mount area
that's an urban warfare training area-was 
sct up with three neighbourhoods, Th.e 
units that were brought. in were trained in 
house--to-house search and seizure and 
securing a neighbourhood. They then went 
into the first training neighbourhood, went 
house to 'house, secured the neighbourhood 
and then attacked a s.econd neigfibourhood. 
Once they had secured the second neigh
bourhood they had ito hold the first two and 
went to get a third neighhourhood. A.fter 
these elements were trained and passed 
through this mechanism, they were trans
ferred to different parts of Cleveland where 
they were actually deployed against the 
population. 

This happened about the same time that 
the Weaver incident took place in Idaho. It 
was almost simultaneous. In fact, a series 
of actions both in Cleveland and one here 
in Michigan took place either during or 
shortly after the Weaver incident. 

Now in Cleveland this received media 
coverage. In some parts of Ohio this 

received media coverage. But it received 
no national media atte_mion except for one 
place, national public radio, who thought 
that this was the next best thing to sliced 
white bread-that they had violated peo
ple's homes, that they had gone into differ
ent parts of the city and that they had done 
this. 

The Waco situation, which was typicaF 
of a lot of what we're going to be seeing in 
the future-although I think you're going to 
see even more ham-handedness-involved 
a 1QO-130-man as_sault company of 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, probably 
under MJTF authority again. It should be 
understood that as of March 1989, the ATP 
(Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms) forces 
were divided up into these assault compa
nies. Each platoon consists of 40 men 
armed with M16 A2 rifle, the AR15 9 mm 
conversion, or the M79 grenade launcher. 
It is now known that these forces also 
include the iM60 machine gun which is an 
infantry battle weapon now being deployed 
with policing agencies-you kn..ow, like 
they have in Russia. 

It was interesting to note that this assault 
company in Texas was identical to the type 
of forces that were used during Operation 
Achilles in the Ohio Valley coming up into 
Mich' ~an.  The forces are in all-black BDU 

uniform. They wear the black pascat 
armour, the black pascat helmet whiCh 
looks quite a bit like the German. They are 
armed, equipped and maintained through 
DoD resources. So many of the weapons 
that they are provided with are actually 
provided by our military. In many cases 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, the F!BI, 
DEA are now receiving training both at 
Quantico and many of them have gone 
through the US Army Ranger School. 
That's rather exotic training for people who' 
are supposed to be police ofificers in the 
United States. On the other hand, if you 
again need thugs, you've got to send them 
some place where they can learn to-be fair
ly efficient thugs. Many of the people that 
'we have had that went through ranger 
scbool in the last year said that up to 50% 
of their company were made up of Fedcral 
Bureau of Investigation people and individ
uals who were involved with Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms Of' thc Drug 
Enforcement AgcllCY. Now I)EA, by the 
way, has what we call CLET units. CLET 
units are directly under the control of the 
Treasury and/or Ican be acccsscd Iby the 
MJTF police or FINCEN. CLET are 
armed identically to the ATF combat ele
mellts andl are deployed throughout the 
United States and can be used overseas. co 

, I 
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